
C urrent Economic and Financial Movements

Summary

Boring the second quarter of 1997, the Korean economy shewed a higher
growth rate than in the previous 7uarter. due to the expanded pace ef the
increase in exports. Domestic demand, however. continued to be sluggish, and
as a result, the current account deficit narrowed and prices displayed stabler

m ovements than in the previous quarter.

The GDP growth rate rose to 7.3 per cent in the second quarter from 7.5
per cent in the first 7uarter, supported by a large increase in exports, whose
positive effects were only partially offset by the continued slackening of do-
mestic demand, particularly private 7en7umption and investment. Thus, the

national economy grew by 5.9 per cent over the first half of the year

Exports, on a customs-clearance basis, shifted to a 7.3 per cent increase
durlng the quarter under review from a 7.6 Per cent decrease during the pre-
yiou? quarter. In July, the pace of their increase accelerated to 19.3 per cent.
This improveMent was attributable to the recovery in the prlce? ef main ex-

port products such as iron and steel produot? and chemical products, although

It alto reflected the Iew growth rate of 7xports in the base quarrier of the

previous year In contrast, imports, on a customs clearance basis, showed only
a slight increase of D.6 per cent during the second quarter and shlfted to a 0.8

per cent decrease in July Thi? wa? mainly due to the sluggishness of domes-

tic demand and stable international prices of raw materials. A? the growth

rate of exports exceeded that of Imports, the current account deficit nor

rowed t? 2.7 billion U.S. dollars during the second 7uarter frets 7.4 billion 7.
5. 7ollars durlng the previous quarter. Thus for the first 7ey7n month? ef the

year, the current account accumulated a deficit of 11.1 billion U.S. dollar7,

les? than the 72.2 7illion 7.5. dollars for the same period of the previous

Producer prices maintained a stable ranEe of movements, risin? by 0.6 per



cent daring the second quarter an4 dropping by 0.4 per cent in July. Censur-

er prices maintained a stable range of movement? from May onwards, heldlng
to a 0.1 ∼0.2 per cent increase per month. Thus during the January-July peri-

od, the rate of consumer price Increases moderated to 7.5 per cent oyer those

in December of the previous year. as against their 4.2 per cent rise in the

same seven month period a year earlier.
Y iewing monetary and financial moyements, the growth rate of 7CT(M,+

CDs+Money-in-trust), on a period average basis, eased to 17.3 per cent in

the second quarter from 18.2 per cent in the first quarter, and further slowed

to 15.1 per cent in truly. This was mainly due to the contraction of c7rp7ra-
t ions'demand for funds in vlew of the lackluster economi? condition7. Market

interest rates eased steadlly during the second quarter o? thl? year, but shill-
ed back to an upward trend in July, reflecting the recurrence of financial

market instability caused by the Kia Group's difficultles.

E conomic Movements

E conomic Growth

During the second 7uarter of thi? ytar, GDP growth rate rote to 7.3 per

cent from the 7.5 per oent of the first quarter. This was mainly attributable
to the large expansion In the volume of exports, which more than offset the

slug7i7hne7? of demestic demand, Particularly private consumption and Invest-

The growth rate of final consumption expenditures remained 7ubd7ed,

standing at 5.0 Per cent during the second quarter of this year, only slightly

hlgher than the 4.4 per cent during the preyious quarter. Among it? com-
ponents, pr17a1e consumptlon rote by iust 4.5 per cent, reflecting both the

empleyment instability against the backdro? of the economic slowdown, and

the reduction in the prepensity to consume(the reduced zest for consumption)

brought abort by serial larg? corporate insolvencle7. viewed b? type, spend-
ing on durables, such as automobiles and mubile phones, shifted to an in-

crease, and that on services accelerated its upward pale, while expenditure

on non-durable7, such as gasoline, moderated and consumptlon of semi-dura-

bless remaine4 sluggith. Government consumption, meanwhile, grew by 6.1 per

cent, a higher rate than that of the pre7ie7? 7uarter, mainly due to the in-
creased spending ell materials and Personnel aff7ct7d by th? enlareement ef

the funotions of local goyernment.
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Fixed investment decreased by 0.1 per cent, due to the 71ackening of both
e7uip7ent and construction inyestment. Equipment investment decreased by 1.5

per cent, following a simitar downward pace in the previous quarter and at-

tributa71e both to the decllne In profitability brought about by the economic

sluggishness and to the increased uncertainty caused by the insolvencie? of

several large corporations. Maohlnery investment recorded a low growth rate
of 0.4 per cent, reflecting the reduced pace of investment in general industrial

m achinery, such as metal-working machinery and textile-working machinery,
w hich offset the briskness ef investment in wireless telecommuaication?

eaulpment an4 electricity transmission and distribution apparatus. Transporta-

tion equipment investment also contracted by 7.0 per cent, due to the sharp
decrease of investment in ship? and railread carriages. Meanwhile, construc-

tion investment registere4 only a 1.1 per cent increase. Thi? listlessness was

attributable t? the steady defline in both residential and non-residential con-

st77ction inyestment, a? well a? the slowdown of pu71ic work? project7. such

as road7. ports, and rallroads.

Exports, in real terms, increased by 24.0 per cent, a m.7ch hlgher rate than
the 15.5 per cent of th? preyious 7uarter. Thi? boost was mainly provided by

a sharp pick-up in exports of heavy industrial and chemical products, center-

ing on chemical products, semi-conductor? and auto7obile7. It wa? als? helped

7y the favorable performance of seryice experts, especially transportation and

7Tahle 1] 7 rowth Rates by Compeaent 7? E7pendi77rel )
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Imports, in real terms, exhibited a growth rate of 7.3 per cent, slightly
lower than the 8.4 Per cent of the previous quarter. Both capital goods, no-
tably machinery, ships and railway locomotives, and consumer good7, center-
ing on automobiles and fur garments, maintained their subdued pace while
imports of service7, centering on transportation-related services, also slowed.

Looking at contribution ratios to 7DP growth by components of expendi-

ture, that of experts marked a sharp increase te 156.8 per cent from the
127.6 per cent of the previous 7uarter, underlining their leading role in eco-
nomic growth during the 7uarter under reyiew. Meanwhile, the contribution

ratio of 7onsu7ption continued its declining trend evldent since the third

quarter of the last year, failing to 50.0 per cent from the 53.2 per cent of

the preyiou? quarter. Flxed Investment made a negative contribution of -0.3

Per cent to economi? 9rowth, fellowing its negatiye contribution of -8.3 per
cent ef the previou? quarter.

[Chart 1] C7ntributi7n Ratios to Growth by Componen? of Expenditure
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Viewlng economic growth by sector of economic activity, broth agriculture,
forestry and 1is7ing and the construction industry showed sluggish perform-
ance, while manufacturing, services, and electricity, ga? and water exhibited
high growth rates.

Manufacturing production grew by 7.6 per cent during the second quarter,
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w ell aboye the 5.7 per cent of the prtvlous 77arter, owing to the briskness of

exports. Within manufacturing, heady Industrial and 77emical production re-

corded a growth rate of 17.2 per cent, hlgher than the 8.7 per cent of the

previous quarter. Thi? was attributable to the large increases in the produc-
tion of electric and electronic products and of chemical products, boosted by

tHe favorable pace of their exports, and to the recovery in the production of

transportation equiPment, supported by the helghtened domestic and external

demand for automoblles. In contrast, the production ef light industries de-

cline4 by 4.8 per cent, a drop similar to the 5.0 per cent decrease in the pre-
vious 7uarter. Viewed 7y item, rubber and plastic products exhibited positive
growth, while the pr7du7tion of most other item? including textile7, apparel,

footwear, foods and beverages declined due to the centractlen of broth dexes-
t i? and external demand.

T he growth rate of the electrlfity, gas and water sector moved uP to 8.8

per cent from the 4.5 per cent in the precedlng quarter, alder by the increase
in the generatien of electricity for both horse and industrial 7se, along with

the contlnued expansion of the urban gas pipeline network.

M eanwhile, the construction industry continued it? subdued pace, registering

a growth rate of iust 1.1 per cent, du? to the slackening of both private and
government constructloa. Viewed by sector, private construction 7ailed to
grow at more than 0.2 per cent, as activity in betta residential construction

for housing and Hen-residential constru7ti7n for factories and commercial

buildings continued to deoline, while there was a slowdown in the pate of

ciyll engineering construction associated with infrastructure projects. Govern-
ment construction also grew by only 1.4 per cent, due to the sluggishness of road

construction an4 urban civil engineering projects, where effects outweighed

the favorable pace of the 7on7tru7tion of buildings, suoh a? public offices.

'I'he service sector recorded a growth rate of 8.0 per cent, higher than the

7.3 per cent ef the previous 7uart7r. Within this sector, the wholesale and re-

tail trade displayfd a growth ramie of 5.6 per cent, a little higher tHan the 4.9
per ctnt of the previou? auarter, due to the expansion of transactions involv
inly both domestic industrial and export goods.'I'ransportation, storage and

communlcatlons, which had shown a high growth rate of 13.3 per cent in the

prevlous quarter, centinued Its robust 7r7wth pace, rising by 1.j.3 per cent. It

wa? driven by the continued expansion of communications, centering on mo-
bile c7mm7nicati7ns and information communication 7ervlce7, together with

the factorable performance of th? transportation and storage sector thats re-

f lected the increase in shipment? of export goods. Finance, insurance, real es-
t ate and business services slowed their Pace, pe77ing a growt? rate of 7.5 per



cent. slightly lower than the 7.9 per cent of the previous auarter. Their pace

faltered in response t? the sluggishness of business servlces, a? corporations

reduced their advertlsing budget7, despite the favorable performance of 11-

nance and insurance owlng to the increase in insurance institutions'premiums
and securities companies'7ommi77ion income.

M eanwhile, agricultural, fo7es7ry and fishing production registered a growth

rate of D.? per cent, much lower than the 4.7 per cent of the previous 7uar.

leer. This poor performance was attributable to the decrease of agrloultural

production, induced by the reduction of the area under cultivation for maior

items of the quarter under review, such as barley and garli7, and to the slug-
gishnes? of livestock farming. 71 ocoorred in spite of a sharp increase in fish-

eries aided by the favorable marine aquaculture production and large catches

from deep-7ea fishing.

[T7b1? 2] Grewth Rates by Sector of Economic Actiyityl )

(ManufacturIng)
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E mployment and Wages

Fer the second 7uarter, the increase in the total number of persons in em-

ployment, which had risen steeply In the first quarter of the year, showed a
reduced pale that reflected the contraction of labor demand in response to

the eoonomic slowdown. However, the rate of increase in the economically

ac7i7e population als? slowed, as the number of persons, and especially of
women, leaving the workforfe and no lunger ac1iy71y seeking employment in-
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creased, a? iob? became more difficult to secure. In consequence, the season-

ally-adiusted unemployment rate, which had soared to 7.9 Per cent in March,

returned to a downward trend from April onwards, falling to 7.4 per cent in
J Uly.

faoturlng dropped by around 4 per cent, affected by corporations'continued

downsizing. However, employment in the service sector maintained a high
g rowth rate of around 5 per cent and that in construction also continued its

favorable pate.

[T7b1? 3] Employment Trendsl?
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2) Seasonauy 7d717ted rates In per cent

Notes : 1) Fi77res in paren777? Inucate r7t7s of ohang? empared wi? the same period of the

dustrie? fell to 9.7 per cent from the 11.5 per cent in the preceding quarter,

due to the economic slowdown and the subsequent heightened uncertainty in

the job market. Ry sector, the growt? of nominal wages in transport, sturage

the growth of those in manufacturing, construction, and the wholesale and re-
t ail trade, restaurant? and hotels sector alt slowed.

( 1.7) (-1.9) (-2.1) (-2.0) (-2.0) (-2.7) (-4.4) (-3 B) (-37)

Viewing the patttrn of employment by sector during the period, the decline
in manufacturing employment gathered further pac7. Employment in manu-

U nit'fr ceRt

During the second quarter. the growth rate of nominal wages acros? all in-

and 7ommuni7ations rote slightly faster than in the previous quarter, while



[7a71e 4] Rates of Increase in Nominal Wage? by Tnduftry? )
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E xternal Transactions

Exports reyersed their trend t? Po7t an increase of 7.3 per cent in the sec-

ond 7uarter of 1997 and a strong expansion of 79.3 per cent in July, com

pared with th? same period In the previous year. Their improved perform-

ance was largely attributable to an upturn in the international price? of maior
export products and t? their low growth rate in th? base period of the brevi-

ou? year By commodity group, exports of heavy industrial and chemical

product7, which had been sluggish, shifted to an increase of 7.8 per cent dur-

ing the second 7uarter, c7n7olidatlng their renewed strength with a rise of 18.5

per cent in July. 1'hey were led by expanded experts of chemical Product7,
automobile7, iron & steel products, and semiconductors. Exports of light in-

du77rlal products, also, potted strong growth at the 75.5 per cent level in

July, centering on those of textile yarn7.

Seen by region, the trend of exports to industrial countrles reversed Its de-

cline to 7h7w an increase during the second quarter and one of 70.5 per cent

in July. It was headed 7y expanded exports to the United States and the EU.
Exports te deyeloping countries a17o recorded a hlgh growth rate owlng to

the expansion in expurt? to Chiaa and Southeast Asian countrie7.

L77C arrivals during the second 7uarter increased slightly. In July, however,

they registered a negative growth rate, falling 4.4 per cent compared with
t he same period of the previou? year.
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Imports themselves registered a modest increase of 0.6 per cent during the

second 7uarter and reversed to a small decrease in July. Thls wa? largely in

response to the li7tle77ne7? of domestic demand and stable international prInces
7f raw materials.

By commodity group, consumer good? import? 7howed a trend of decrease

from the second quarter, ref17cting the sluggishnes? of domesti? consumption

and the stable movements of international grain price7. Imports of capital

geode, which had recorded an increase ef 2.0 per cent during the second
7uarter caused by a surge in Imports of aircraft, decreased 14.4 per cent in

July, led downward by imports of general machinery. Meanwhile, imports of

i T?
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raw materials increased only slightly in the second quarter, responding to sta-
ble international crude oil prices. In J7ly, though, they climbed steeply rising
by 72.5 per cent, because of increased imports of petroleum & its derlvatives.

Seen by region, import? from industrial countries continued to decrease in

absolute terms, led downward by those from Japan and the EU. Meanwhile,

there was a slowdown in the growth of theme from developing countries.

[Table 6] Ratesl 1 of Inorease 7f ImF77ts7)

UUi? : P7? 77nt

77p7f?
C7n7umer gDOd?

Crude p7tr7l7um

Preci3i7nmactunery 10.0 3.4 35.9 11.0 70.2 3.8 4.8 -23.1 -7.8

N77es : 1) Compared with 77? sam? p7ri7? of 71? previou? year.
2) Oa a 7us7m7-7learaa7? baas at cl.f. pri77L

T he current account accumulated a deficit of US? 11.1 billion during the

f irst seven months, less than that of the same period in the prevlous year

(US? 12.? billlon). This narrowing was mainly attributable t? the continued
decllne in the s17e of the trade deficit caused by the increased exports com-

bined with sustained deceleration of import growth. However, the scale of the

improvement wa? reduced by a large deficit on invisi71e? that reflected in-

crfased outlays for transportation services and overseas travel.
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CaPital 93Ddi
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toTable 7] Ba17nce of Parnents: Current Acc7u7t

From early April onwards, the Korean won showed s1a71e movements at
around the 890 yen per 7.5. dollar level 7hank to the narrowing current ac-

count deficit and the increase of the 7apital inflows. Since July, however, it
has depreciated against the 7.5. dollar, affected by the Kia crisi? and the
rapid depreciation of several Southeast Asian currencies and softening of the
Japanese yen. At the end of August, it wa? trading at 902 yen per dollar,
showing a loss of 6.4 per cent of it? value at the end of the previous year.

toTable 81 Exchange Rate Trends of 7he Korean W7n
(BR? Of Period)

1777

7 --7i?,. 777-7"if=7=L7g-
U ? dDUar(77/s)

(-8.B) (-5.7) (-5.4) (-5.3) (-4.7) (-5.4) (-6.4)

Japanes? yen(\/1007:) 727.51 723.78 702.72 777,14 775.29 755.93 74769
( 3.1) (7.5) ( 3.4) (-5.3) (-7.3) (-3.7) (-2,7)

Deutsche mark(77/DM)
(-0.7) (1.6) (5.0) (3,a) (7.41 (11.1) (5.7)

H77t? ap7777i77f7717i-7-77P7.7? 77-7-7f?
of He pre7o1? year('·,).

Again7t the Japanese yen the 7orean won began to weaken rapidly from
May, in responfe to the yen's strengthening in international financial markets.
As the Japanese yen hat softened again in internatlonal financial markets, the
wort ha? rebounded against it since July. A? of the end of Augu7t, the won

exhibited a 2.7 per cent depreciation overt it? value in yen term? at the end

of the previous year.
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P rices

Prices, which had shown unstable movements durin? the first quarter, re-
gained stability during the second quarter and July

Producer prices rose by only 0.6 per cent during the seoond quarter over
the last month of the preceding 7uarter, and dropped by 0.4 per cent in July
over the pre7eding month. Yiewlng their movement? by item, the prices 7?
manufacturing good? remained stable, kelped by the downturn in prices of pe-
troleum prod77t7, paper Products, and television and communifation equip-
ment7, as a result of the stability of International raw material prices and in-
creased price competition. Charges for electric power, water and gas supply
also showed stable movements during the 7uarter under review, but In lily
they displayed an exoeptional upturn, caused by higher electricity rates.
Meanwhile the prices of agricultural, forestry and marine products gradually
stabilized during 7he second quarters, with the clearing of the supply-demand
Imbalances for some items that had caused price Instabillty earlier in the
year. Notably during July, they dropped by 0.7 per cent, owlng to the in-
creased shipments of some fruit, such as water m7l7n, and the seasonal con-
traction of tHe demand for wet fish.

Consumer Prices maintained a stable ranee of movements frets May on-
wards, holding to a 0.1 ∼0.? per cent increase per month.'rhu? during the
January-July Period, the rate of censumer price increases federated to 7.6

per cent over those in December of the preyiou? year, as against their 4.2

per cent rise in the same seven-tenth period a year earlier
Y iewing the moyements of consumer Prices by item, those of agricultural

and marllle products stayed within a stable range during the second quarter,
but s77wed a rising trend around the beginning of July, affected by the poor
crops of some vegetables. The price? ef manufactured goods stowed down

their rate of Increase during the second quarrier and dropped by 0.2 per cent
in July, led by textile products arid furniture, as demand-push pressures
w eakened amid dull domestic business fondition? and international raw mate-

rial prices 7emained stable. Charges for services also showed a slower upward
pace from the second 7uarter onwards than in the same period of the previ-
ous year. Thls wa? thanks to the stability of horse rents and oharges for
personal services, welch largely offset the upward pressures caused by higher
charges for Public utilitie? such as electri? power and ga? supply, and bu7,
railroad arid subway services.
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[Chart 2] P rice Movementsl '
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R eal estate price7, which had displayed steep upward trends at the begin-

ning of the year, exhibited a greater degree of stability from the second quarter
onwards. Mousing prices continued to move within a s1a71e range, in line with
the seasonal cooling of demand and the hesitation by potential buyers amid
w idespread expectatlons of the continued stability of housing prices. Housing

rents shifted to decreasing trend during the second 7uarter, falling by 0.5 per
cent. In July they continued to decline, dropping 7y 0.? per cent. Land prices

marked only a 0.14 per cent rate of increase durin? the second quarter, reflecting
the government's oontinued policy 7f stabilizing real-estate prices and enlarged
supply of land from several large corporations fellowing their insolvencies.

Note .1) Rate? of In7re7se cempared w1717e same penod of the prevl77? year.

Trends of Real 77tate Pric77l)toTable 9?
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M oney and Banking Movements

M oney

During the second 7uarter of 1997, the annual growth rate of MCT(M? 1

CDs+Money-ln-trust) declined te IS.3 per cent from its 13.2 per cent of the

previous 7uarter, and it slowed further to 15.1 per cent in July. Thi? wa?

malnly due to the contraction of firms'demand for funds caused by a pro-
tracte4 economic downturn. The growth rate of M,, which had continued t?

accelerate 7ince the realignment of the trust account system, als? eased t?

19.3 per oent from the 19.5 per cent of the previous quarter and slowed fur-

ther to 77.9 per cent in July as the effects of the realignment had somewhat
subsided.

H? 7? H? H?
717÷7777777771-7f7777T7-7-7f-7he- p,evious year.

2) P : Prehnunary.

Surveying the increase of MCT by sector during the second quarter based

on changes In period-end figure7, the private sector supplied only 13,444 bil-
lion won. This was because corporate demand 7or loan? decreased due to the

economlc slowdown. Moreover, in response te the widespread nervousness of

the markets caused by the insolvencle? of several large corporations, financial

inftitution? became more 7a7tiou? in their lending to companies and showed

little appetlte for purchase? of securities such as corporate bonds. The goY
ernment setter absorbed 1,207 billion won, a substantial reduction from the

[Table 17] R7t7? 7f 7☞ea7"7f
(Average of

V Hit : P?f 777t

- 1-i7777--1997
7 -7-7-7-7-7-ii-77-7-i7-7?
i ii-iii- j i? - j~? . ? iii-i77-ii7-i77-iii-i77-i7F
14.0 15.2 17.3 17.3 17_2 17.5 19.3 27.9 19.0 17.1 17.9

Reserve moaey 11.9 3.1 -7.4 -5.5 2.1 -17.3 -17.1 -21.6 -74.5

7 7"7777,797"7""
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previous auarter, on account of the decrease in tax receipts associated with

the economi? downturn. The foreign sector, which had been a net absorption

sector since the second half of the preyious year, supplied 3,870 billion wen.
This was attributable to the narrowlng ef the current account deficit and to

inflow? of fereign funds for stock investment. The size of abserption 7y the
other sector wa? 4,273 bllllen wert, less than in the previou? quarter as sale?
o f cover bills declined.

In July, claim? en the primate sector expande4 mainly through increases in

general loans. The scale of the govern7ent sector's absorption de7rea7ed

greatly compare wlth the 7a7e mouth of the pre7ie7s year, led largely by
th? effects of the lending-out of surplus Treasury funds to the bank7. The

supply of liquidity 17reugh the foreign se7t7r decreased due to the reduced

scale ef capital inflows amid the protracted sluggishness of the domfstic
stock market; meanwhile the scale of liauldity absorption through the other
sector widened

[Table 111

- i-li-7-7÷7- Ye, 7--;i-77-7÷7?
a aim? 7? 87v7mment -5,077 -1.717 -4.775 -17,720 -2,700 -6,178 -1,277 -7.747 -7.731

G aim3 on Prtvat? 7e77or 13,750 77,022 17,815 47787 71,744 27,275 73,744 7,276 47,755
(L7ans) (4,772)(71,720) (7,577)(24,061) (34,447)(tO.793) (7.772) (4,543)(23.759)

(5.037) (7.744) (1.500)(If,731) (74.648) (7,174) (2,777) (2,005) (17.877)

F7re17l77ter 4B4 1,956 -2.731 -251 -2.279 -3,610 3,570 391 751

_071er 777r -7973 -4,777 -7,782 -f,732-17,775 -5.675 -4.273 -3,739-177BB

7,315 17.174 1,176 23,775 fO.17a 4.832 tl.534 782? 17,477
N7e I) P : Pr7l77nary,

In its conduct of monetary Policy during the second quarter of 1997, the

Bank of Korea placed priority on siphoning off the liquidity that had been

supplied in order t? reduce financial market instability. To thi? end, it offered
a larger volume of sales of government and public bonds under resale agree-
ment7, termed reverse RPs, than of purchases of them under repurchase
agreements.

7 7÷7i7n w?
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T hrough It? partial implementation of the fourth stage of interest rate de-

regulation, the Bank also made efferts to improve the monetary polloy instru-

ment? a7ai1a71e to it in preparation for the 7hift to a fully market-based and

indirect system of monetary management. As of July 4, it eased regulations

on bank7'loan management by lowering the guideline rati? for local banks'

credit t? small and medium enterprises and abolishing the restriction on tHe
extenslen of credit feta bu7ine7? related to condominium7. With effect from

July 7, it liberalized interest rates on savings deposits and on both preferen-

t ial savings deposits and company savings deposits with a maturity of less
t han three months.'rho Bank also eased the conditions on the issue of mar-

ket-based financial products such as CDs, RPs and cover bills and abolished

t Ine restrictlon on maxlmum interest rate? payable after maturity on dePosits
w ith fixed maturities. It alto allowe4 commercial banks to issue financial de-

benture? with a maturity ef at leant three years.

F inancial Markets

During the second 7uar17r, market interest rates showed a downward trend

a? 7inancial markets gradually recovered from their unea7ine77. Call rate? fell

to around a revel of 10 per cent in early June and yields on corporate bonds

continued to soften throughout the period. In July, though, call rate? exhibit-

ed an upward trend toward the end of month affected both by renewed mar-

ket fears provoked by the application of the bankruptcy-preyention accord to

K ia group and by the increased demand for funds to meet value added tax

payments. The yield on corporate bonds, although it did show a temporary

rise tilth tHe loss of the market's appetite for corporate bonds liven their

heightened credit risk, remained around the level of 12 per cent for the
m onth as a whole.

Turnlng t? deposits at 7inancial institutions during the second quarter, de-

poslt? taken by merchant banking corporatiens shifted to a net decrease. De-

posits at deposit money banks and Investment trust companie? exhibited a

similar increase t? that in tHe previous 7uarter and deposit-taking by banks'

trust accounts expanded.
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A mong the pr7du7t? offered by deposit money banks, the growth of 7hort-

term savings deposit? which may be used for settlement decreased, being in-

f luenced to some extent by tax - payments. Time deposits, howeyer, expanded
markedly led by market interest rate linked products following the abolition
in February 1997 of the minimum maturity, prevlously one year, of depesits

otto which flexible interest rates may be applied. Meanwhile, the upward trend

in sales of cover bills, which had expanded fonsiderably in the preyious 7uar-

ter reflectlng the eliminatlon of ceilings on their issuance by individual banks,
shifted to a decrease due to the 7hortage of the original bills which underlie
this product. Sales of CBs, however, changed to a slight increase. In the case

of merchant banking corporations, while their sales of own paper showed a

favorable pace, those of commercial paper decreased sharply a? banks'trust

acceunt? mainly purchased only hlghgrade commercial paper, being influenctd
by the contlnuing wave ef corporate Insolvencies. A? for investment trust

companies, stock funds shlfted to a de7rea7e and short-term bond funds 7x-

h i7ited a slower increase. But their long-term bond funds experienced strong-

er growth, reflectin? their enhanced competitiveness following the fall of

market interest rates. Among bank7'trust a7count7, preducts such as non-spe-
cific money-ln-trust and development trusts continued to shuw weak perform-
ance as a con7e7uence of the realignment of the trust account system, wherea?

specific money-in-trust product? expanded Markedly thanks to high returns.

M arket Interest Rate Movements

F7, ."?



In lull, deposits at deposit money banks showed much slower growth. This

wa? because, although tlme deposits experienced a favorable increase, demand

deposits shifted to a decrease and sales of CD? and coyer bill? were sluggish.

Deposits taken by merchant banking corporation? continued to shrlnk. On the
other hand, deposit taking by investment trust companie? shewed a 7i3able
increase and baaks'trust accounts exhibited a similar increase to that in the

second quarter.

ITabl? 12] G rowth of D7p77it? at 7inancial In7tituti7ns
(B7d-of-7en7d flgurer)

-i77?

I ll JUI.7) la7∼771"'

TLmc defu?

Inaaument-type depD%7s

M7r71an1 hanking a,fB5 3,121 1,131 13.436 23,723 7,B25 1,474 -51 6,340
CDrP7r7t17nB

Salr? of ova paper

Tnue77n7nt trus? 7emp7iue? 4,775 7,aoB 677 7,339 8,337 3,773 3,720 5,371 12,924

Len? tern bon? funds

777n9?

C7mpaaymo7e7-u-7rust 770 -? -474 578 -728 -539 -704 -341 -955

Household mDney-lf-tR7t 6,272 4,022 689 17,912 17072 -580 -905 -51 -1,536

Spe7f1? 777ey-in-7ust 655 126 17f 956 5,631 3,059 5,279 7,104 7,472

7) P : Pre7n7nary

i 77i-

Depo$it money bank$ 727 9,651 559 77,731 23.137 7.156 7,542 1.225 17.022

D7m7n? depoa?

Time and 7777? deposi?

Short-t?fH 77VIn9?

0 7her777771 1,155 4,723 741 7,123 10,f43 2,779 7137 1,294 6,105



T he steak market staged a recovery during the quarter under review, help

ed by greater stability of interest and exchange rates, the raising of the over-
all ceiling on foreign portfolio investment and expectation? of economi? recoy-

ery following the strengthening of the Japanese yen. As a result, there wa? a

brick fund-raising by way ef lights issues. In the bond market, the issuance

Of MSBS W?S inCreased Considerably In Order tO 70ak UP the additiDnal liqUId

its which had been supplied in order to help stem the wave of corporate In-

solvencies. issuance of oorporate 7ond7, howeyer, continued to decline, mainly
because of the contraction of firms'dfmand fur funds and the cancellation of

some issues as banks and securities companies were reluctant to guarantee

them following the increased number of company failures.

In July, the stock market made a brlsk start to tIne month amid expecta-
t ions of economic recovery and enlarged foreign portfolio Investment. But

around the mlddle of the month, sentiment again turned bearish in response

to Kia group's being placed under the bankruptcy-prevfntion accord. Issuance

of oorporate bond7, meanwhile remained at about the same level as in the

second quarter.

[Table 131

(7nd Of P7ri7d)
(Da7y au7rag7)

a if? i77? 777‥‥‥::f_ 7,045 3.6f2

(D7ly average)
7 7vemment ? p7711? bond3

(77n77ary control bond7) (-247) (3,Bl7) (277) (3,237) (-777) (-3,410) (4,571)
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